e t h e , For.Mem.R.S., a n d G. H i l d e b r a n d t P a u l P e t e r E w a l d died on 22 A ugust 1985 at his hom e, after a long illness. H e was the last of the pioneers in the study of crystal stru ctu re by m eans of X -ray scattering. H is speciality was the theory of the propagation of X -ray waves in the crystal.
accuracy. Paul S r clarified the several controversial p arts and proved, according to the w riter of his obituary, 'w ith alm ost m athem atical r ig o r' how they were related. By his w ork he rediscovered for th e h isto rian s of n o rth e rn E urope the great historical treasu res in th e lib rary of the Escorial. It was a tim e w hen scholars could still converse in L a tin and he was fluent in it as well as Italian and Spanish. T h is love of language and languages was tra n sm itte d to his son.
R etu rn ed from his travels, Paul Sr lived w ith his p aren ts in B erlin. H e was 33 or 34 and ready to settle dow n in p rep aratio n to teaching at th e university. H e was in the hab it of w andering aro u n d th e room and gazing ou t the w indow as he th o u g h t ab o u t his w riting. O ne can easily im agine th a t the young w om an w ho lived w ith h er p aren ts dow nstairs in the sam e house aroused his curiosity. Soon he got into th e h ab it of w atching for h er to em erge from the house w ith h er easel and sketchpad on h er way to the art academ y and later h er studio.
C lara P hilippson, nine years his ju n io r, was a p a in te r and of a very in d ep en d en t n atu re. A fter m u ch hesitation on h er p a rt they w ere m arried in 1886. H e died a year later, w hen she was 28, deeply in love, and six m o n th s pregnant. H e r son becam e the cen tre of h er life.
C lara P hilippson was b o rn in 1859 in D u sseld o rf and died in 1948 in Belfast. C lara's parents, F e rd in a n d C arl and M arie P h ilip p so n ( K app) w ere a charm ing, gregarious couple w ho loved to travel. F e rd in a n d rep resented th e B essem er Steelw orks in G erm an y and F rance. H e took his fam ily w ith him on m any of his business trip s. V acations w ere sp en t in Italy or Sw itzerland, and after 1873 at spas such as C arlsbad and V ichy w here F e rd in a n d sought help for his liver ailm ent. C lara learn t languages easily and soon could converse in E nglish, F ren ch and Italian besides h er native G erm an.
D u rin g the first eight years of C lara's life th e fam ily had D u sse ld o rf and later B onn as th e ir base from w hich to travel. In 1867 they m oved to Z u rich and C lara could atten d school for m ost of th e follow ing five years, b u t th en the nom adic life began again, now w ith an ap artm en t in B erlin as the p erm an en t address. T h e rep o rt card from the B erlin school praised C lara for h er recitations of poetry in G erm an , E nglish and F ren ch .
C lara P hilippson w ould have liked to study m edicine, a profession ju s t opening up for w om en. H ow ever, in the G erm an y of the 1870s and 1880s, m edicine or any o th er serious study was ju s t 'n o t d o n e ' by young ladies. D raw ing and p ainting w ere considered ladylike, and in 1878, w hen th e fam ily had re tu rn e d perm anently to B erlin, she developed h er talen t for pain ting seriously. F o r a w hile she took lessons from G ussow , one of the best teachers. In O ctober 1885 she set up a professional studio in B erlin, and was able to do tw o p o rtraits, the first of m any to follow.
W hile her painting started out as an expression of independence, after h er h u sb a n d 's death and her so n 's b irth it becam e a necessity b o th to keep herself busy and to augm ent the incom e from h er in heritance to m ain tain h er and her so n 's independence from her h u sb a n d 's fam ily. She was d eterm in ed to raise h er child w ithout u n d u e interference, a difficult m a tter in an age w hen w om en w ere 'weak and d ep en d en t by n a tu re '. She pain ted m any p o rtraits in m any countries, th ereb y giving h er child a sim ilarly nom adic u p b rin g in g as her own had been. A m ong the m ore fam ous p o rtraits are those of Sir Jo h n Seeley, Professor of H isto ry at C am bridge, w hose p o rtrait she had to copy for St J o h n 's College, C h rist's College and T rin ity H all, and of R u p ert Brooke, w hose p o rtrait now hangs in the N ational G allery; there is a p o rtrait of Paul D irac, painted in 1939. P ainting becam e a necessity and a passion for h er and w hen there w ere no com m issioned p o rtraits to be done, she p ainted m em bers of her fam ily, children of friends, anyone she liked and w ho w ould sit for her. H er still lifes, flower pieces and landscapes becam e p o p u lar and sold well.
Y o u t h
P a u l's m o th er took him on m any travels as a young child. A t age 3, Paul and his m o th er w ere in Paris w here she was continuing h er train in g as a p ain ter. Paul was apparently quite happy, being guarded by a very beloved governess.
T h is was not so in C am bridge w hen he was 5, and was expected to stay by him self in the garden of th eir hosts. R epeatedly he is rep o rted to have called for his g randparents. T h e hosts w ere Sir Jo h n and L ady Seeley, friends of the Philippsons since m eeting on a vacation about 1879 in Soglio in the Italian A lps. M any other m eetings followed, several after C lara was m arried and the tw o historians, Paul Ew ald Sr and Sir Jo h n got along fam ously. T h e Seeleys had extended a standing invitation to C lara and Paul Jr, w hich led to m any visits to the Seeleys in C am bridge, and m eetings in Southw old. In 1893 the Seeleys lived near the present engineering sch o o l; later they b u ilt a house on M addingley Road opposite the O bservatory, and this becam e a second hom e to Paul while he studied in C am bridge in 1905-06.
T h e E w alds' stay in E ngland was extended by a visit to friends in W ales, then fu rth er in a rented house near T ed d in g to n . Paul acquired fluency in E nglish during this extended stay.
F rench was learnt alm ost im m ediately w hen P au l's m o th er rented p art of a cottage on the road from M ontreux to G lion, and Paul, by then five and a half, w ent to the village school.
R etu rned to Berlin, form al education had to start. Paul w ent to the first three grades in the Real G ym nasium near th eir apartm ent. T h is school was m ostly attended by children of the lower m iddle-class, and was not dem anding. P a u l's one big problem was th at he had to learn G othic script, after having learned L atin script in M ontreux. T h e Ewalds lived in a studio apartm ent on the fifth floor on N ollendorfplatz, then on the W estern outskirts of Berlin.
In the fourth grade (I am using the A m erican notation of school years) Paul transferred to the W ilhelm G ym nasium , near the P otsdam er Platz. T h is school had m uch higher standards, P au l's classm ates w ere from w ealthy hom es of the old B erlin W est. A bout one th ird of th em w ere Jew ish, all of them were quick-w itted. T h e school proceeded at a fast pace and was enjoyable. Paul did ju st enough w ork to get pro m o ted each year to the next grade. H e walked forty m inutes each way to school.
Paul hated L atin. It seem ed 'nothing b u t vocabulary and gram m ar. H ad this ever been a language ?' B ut G reek was w onderful. T h e m usic of the lines of the O dyssey, the Iliad, and A ntigone fascinated him , and he knew m uch of it by heart until his old age.
H e was introduced to algebra and geom etry in fo u rth grade, and liked it. H e also liked zoology from frequent visits to the zoo, w hich was close to th eir hom e, b u t its treatm en t in school did no t interest him . N eith er did botany. H e hated history, he never could place people or events in the right century. T h is was m ost rem arkable because his father had been a historian, and had p u t books by the m ost fam ous historians of the tim e on the book shelves.
M uch of P au l's free tim e was spent w ith his cousins, Felix and M arina, the children of his uncle A nton, the professor of m edicine. M arina was alm ost the same age as Paul, Felix about 2\ years older, w hich m ade him the leader in m any jo in t Sunday excursions. M arina later becam e the associate of K u rt H ahn in founding and directing a boarding school at Salem, the seat of the M argrave of Baden, w hich was devoted to m aking young boys and girls self-reliant d uring th eir education. W hen H ah n em igrated in 1933 and founded the sim ilar school in G o rd o n sto u n , Scotland, M arina Ew ald rem ained to assure the continuation of the sp irit of the school.
Probably the m ost im p o rtan t event in P au l's y o u th was the m ove of his family from B erlin to Potsdam . T h e reason was th at P au l's g ran d fath er had a stroke in the w inter of 1900, and his g ran d m o th er suffered from diabetes. P au l's m other rented the low er half of a big house in Potsdam w here she could care for her parents, and at the same tim e do her pain ting; Paul got his own room . T h e m ore leisurely pace of the small city was essential for P au l's teenage developm ent.
In Potsdam Paul w ent to the V ictoria G ym nasium , w hich progressed at a slower pace than the W ilhem G ym nasium in Berlin. T h e boys were far less lively. Because Potsdam was the m ain garrison in the neighborhood of Berlin, the pupils w ere m ostly children of m ilitary officers w ith notoriously low pay. R etired officers, and especially th eir widows, got very scanty pensions 'for serving the K ing of P ru ss ia '. A good fraction of the students were of the aristocracy and held them selves aloof from the other children. M any of the aristocrats were quite poor.
Paul continued to be delighted by G reek, was good in F ren ch and did not take English, w hich was optional. H e already knew it well. H e scraped by in L atin, and continued to be hopeless in history. M athem atics he did for the fun of it, ahead of his class. Physics and chem istry played little role, b u t Paul helped the teacher occasionally in prep arin g d em o n stra tions. H e was considered the second or th ird in the class, a position he says he never deserved.
Paul had few real friends, b u t tw o w ere very close. O ne was Paul B aum gart w hose deceased father had had a soap factory in Potsdam . B aum gart had unlim ited access to chem icals and chem ical hardw are. Paul started a chem istry laboratory in his room , and was m ostly interested in qualitative analysis. H e then shifted to physics, bu ilt his own electroscope, and had a m achine to produce electrostatic charge.
H is other friend, M oritz H orn, was the son of a deceased lieutenant colonel. H e was P au l's pal in long bicycle rides, row ing and sailing. H e was good at m athem atics, b u t repeatedly failed to get prom oted in school. H e later becam e an officer in the G erm an navy in W orld W ar I, fighting in the colonies.
T h e best thing about the school in P otsdam was th at there was a lot of tim e free from school. Som e of it was spent in private studies, b u t a lot in enjoying nature. T h e river H avel makes m any attractive lakes and Paul, either alone or w ith his friend M ory, w ent row ing or sailing, and they had long swims near the boat. H e enjoyed basking in the sun on the boat adm iring the beauty of nature, in the large and in the small.
H is A unt Johanna gave him a subscription to the F rench m agazine Revue R o s e , w hich had relatively sim ple articles on science. O ne of them was about N -rays, a spurious discovery of a F ren ch physicist in N ancy. Paul w rote an essay about them and m anaged to get it published by a Berlin science jou rn al P r o m e t h e u s, m uch to the chagrin of his u R ichard who believed that papers by adolescents should not be published.
B ut the m ain stim ulus for his interest in science came from another visit to C am bridge in the sum m er of 1899 w hen he was 11. H e m et D r Siegfried R uhem ann, a Fellow of Caius College and professor of organic chem istry. Paul was deeply im pressed by the shelves in R u h em an n 's laboratory carrying bottles w ith vividly coloured substances. But the greatest im pression came w hen R uhem ann took a Bunsen b u rn er and carefully blew a glass sphere of about 6 inches diam eter. A fter cooling it he poured two liquids into the sphere, and produced a perfect silver m irro r inside. It was a gift to Paul, b u t unfortunately it broke w hen Paul stum bled on the gangplank of the ferry boat to H oek van H olland; he was, how ever, forever caught by science.
H is experim entation started unhappily. Barely arrived at hom e, Paul unscrew ed the gas light, attached a long ru b b er tube hoping to produce thereby a B unsen burner, and lit the gas com ing out of the tube. A twom eter long flame shot out and set a heavy drapery on fire. Fortunately, Paul tu rn ed off the gas im m ediately and m anaged to extinguish the drapery. It is m uch to the credit of his m other that, despite this experience, she encouraged his experim ents.
M uch of his scientific knowledge was obtained from reading. T h ere was also an organization in Berlin called U rania, w hich had sim ilar aims as the Royal In stitu tio n though w ithout its trad itio n . U rania m ay have been the first place to exhibit scientific experim ents th at the visitor could operate w ith a pu sh b u tto n . P au l's cousin, Felix, had form ed at school a n atu re club dealing w ith biology. H e asked Paul to give a lecture to this club. Paul, probably then about 16, decided to give an experim ental lecture on electric discharge th ro ugh rarefied gases. T h e audience included his uncles and aunts, and some dignitaries from B e rlin ; the notes of this lecture are still preserved.
F rom a g reat-au n t he inherited a biography of H elm holtz. Paul was fascinated by H elm h o ltz's w ork on dispersion of light and its explanation in term s of m olecular resonances. H e th o u g h t already at th a t tim e th a t this m ight reveal the com position of m atter.
T h e final school exam ination, the A b itu r, was, according to P au l's account, the only real exam ination he was ever subjected to. It had an extensive w ritten part, and then an oral part. T h e latter was given by teachers in the school including the principal, b u t they were jo in ed by several representatives of the Prussian M in istry of E ducation. All w ent well until it came to history. P au l's answ ers were so confused th at some of the exam iners could hardly conceal th eir laughter, w hile others seem ed to be b ursting w ith rage. Finally, the principal shouted at him 'A re you a Prussian ?' Paul truly did not know because he had always travelled on a G erm an passport, and did not appreciate his belonging to a p articu lar state in G erm any. So he was silent on this question w hich was probably lucky.
Paul intended to study either chem istry or m athem atics, preferably at C am bridge. G ottingen was also considered because Paul did not w ant to be too far from his ailing g randfather w ith w hom he had a close friendship. H e had been a night nurse to his g ran d fath er for five years. H is grandfather shared P au l's interest in science, and had often helped Paul in his G erm an com positions. O n hearing th at Paul had passed the A bitur, his grandfather shed tears of joy. H e died a few days later. T h is left Paul able to go to C am bridge w here he jo in ed Caius College.
S t u d i e s
Paul Ewald spent a very happy w inter, 1905-6, at Caius College in C am bridge. H e rowed and later did ju -jitsu , he listened and som etim es debated at the C am bridge U nion Society. B ut he tried in vain to u n d erstand calculus, inorganic chem istry and physics. H e said, 'the form ative value of this tw o-term experience far exceeded any academ ic gain. ' In the spring of 1906 he m oved to G o ttin g en w here he rejected inorganic chem istry as utterly u n sy stem atic; in addition, the chem istry lectures were given at 7 a.m . H e was also not too keen on physics and was unable to follow analytical geom etry. A ltogether no t a very satisfactory sem ester.
B ut in the fall of 1906 and spring of 1907, he was delighted by the course on calculus given by D avid H ilb ert. ' H ilb ert usually spoke at great length of the problem , its difficulties, of various m odes of attack one m ig h t th in k of, rejecting one or the o th er-and suddenly th ere appeared th e answ er to the problem standing out like a m arble statu e.' H ilb e rt never p rep ared his lectures in detail, and Ew ald, th ro u g h the intercession of a fam ily friend, was chosen to be the official n o te-tak er of the course, the notes at the end to be deposited in the m athem atics reading room . Paul actually was n o t advanced enough to do so, b u t every week he got help from E. H ellinger, w ho thereby gave Paul extra instruction. In this way, Paul learned nearly all his m athem atics from H ilb e rt's course. H e decided to m ake m athem atics his m ain subject.
H e had heard of another approach to m athem atics, m ore rigorous and less intuitive, called 'epsilontics.' Its m ain exponent was A lfred P rin g sheim in M unich, so Paul changed to M u n ich in the fall of 1907. P rin g sh eim 's lectures, 'delivered w ith w it and h u m o u r, w ere strictness and neatness them selves. It was a pleasure to listen. ' F o r two or th ree sem esters he did n o t m iss a single one, b u t to P au l's dism ay, he 'never grew really w arm , as it had been w ith H ilb e rt. ' F o rtuitously, a som ew hat older friend, a G reek physicist, took Ew ald to a course on hydrodynam ics by Som m erfeld. F ro m the first few lectures he was cap tu red by the interplay betw een m athem atical form alism and physical phenom ena. F rom then on he considered him self a theoretical physicist. In 1910 Ew ald asked Som m erfeld for a thesis problem . Som m erfeld had m any suggestions, the last one of w hich was the explanation of the double refraction of light p roduced by the anisotropic lattice arrangem ent of atom s in a crystal. Som m erfeld w arned Ew ald th at he could not help him m uch w ith this topic. B ut rem em bering H elm h o ltz's w ork on anom alous dispersion of light, he decided th at this topic w ould bring him m ost closely to u n d erstan d in g the intim ate co n stitution of m atter. Indeed, this is w hat it tu rn e d out to be. E w ald's thesis was the first step in the dynam ic theory of the behaviour of electrom agnetic radiation in crystals. It led straight to the dynam ic theory of X -ray propagation, w hich kept Ew ald busy, in some form or other, all his life. H is thesis was successful, he obtained at least qualitative agreem ent w ith the observed double refraction for one type of crystal. T h is was im p o rtan t not only because it validated E w ald's approach to crystal optics b u t also because it gave sup p o rt to the idea th at crystals are regular geom etric arrangem ents of atom s or m olecules. In 1911 this was only a hypothesis.
Ew ald obtained his P h .D . in M unich in F eb ru ary 1912. Soon thereafter he retu rn ed to G ottingen to be the physics assistant to D avid H ilbert. In Spring 1912 Laue, F riedrich and K n ipping succeeded in their fundam ental experim ent on X -ray scattering. It took several weeks before Ewald heard about this, on the occasion of a visit by Som m erfeld to G ottingen. Ew ald decided im m ediately to extend his thesis to the case of X -rays. In the spring of 1913 Ew ald w ent back to M u n ich w ith half an assistantship, the other half being held by W . Lenz. H e w orked intensely on X -ray diffraction, both theoretically and experim entally, publishing six papers in one year. In the m idst of this very productive research, W orld W ar I broke out.
Before the w ar Ew ald had volunteered, b u t the arm y rejected him in a physical exam ination because he had a slight heart condition. H ow ever, he w anted to contribute to the w ar effort and decided th at his experience w ith X -rays w ould be very useful. H e assisted at the U niversity H ospital in M unich in the use of X -rays in m edical diagnosis. H e enlisted in the arm y as an X -ray technician, and was sent by them to B erlin to the Siem ens Factory to learn m ore about X -ray tubes and th eir care.
As an X -ray technician he got a splendid uniform w ith purple stripes along the legs. It could easily be confused w ith th at of an officer on the general staff, w hich occasionally gave him some unexpected privileges. H e was given a wagon to carry the X -ray m achine, the wagon to be pulled by two horses. T h e horses, how ever, were soon requisitioned by higher ranking officers, so the wagon, once in the field, rem ained in one place.
It took a long tim e for the wagon to actually appear near the E astern front. Paul Ew ald spent several weeks in K onigsberg w aiting for it. H e had a good tim e, w orking on his X -ray theory. A fter a m o n th he w anted to collect his wages, b u t instead got a terrible dressing dow n from his sergeant in T ils it: why had he not appeared ? B ut the wagon still was now here in sight. W hen it finally came he was stationed in Abeli in L ithuania for m any m onths, and then in 1917 near D w insk.
N ot m uch was going on at the E astern front at this tim e. O nly seldom was any w ounded soldier brought to him to be X -rayed. H e knew, however, how to find the location of a bullet in a person by taking X -rays from two different directions, an accom plishm ent m uch adm ired. M ost of his work was for accidents, such as broken legs owing to falls on the icy ground. In the later p art of his service he had as an assistant a young R ussian prisoner, and the two of them tau g h t each other th eir respective languages. A t the same tim e Ew ald was very m uch interested in m eeting people of the local population and he bro u g h t back w ith him a lifelong enjoym ent of Y iddish literature.
Because there was not m uch to do Ew ald used the tim e largely to do his calculation on the dynam ic theory of X -ray diffraction. T h is was finally ready and w ritten up, and bro u g h t him the rank of ' Privatdozent ', w hich p erm itted him to give lectures to students at M unich or other G erm an universities.
T h e war betw een G erm any and Russia ended soon after the R ussian Revolution, and Ew ald was redeployed to a laboratory in Kiel th at tested torpedoes. O n 9 N ovem ber 1918 he was refused en try to his laboratory by a sailor w ho declared th a t a revolution had taken place in G erm any and the w ork of this laboratory had ceased. A rm y authorities no longer existed. So Ew ald decided it was tim e to go hom e, and taking any available train south he m anaged to get to M u n ich and from th ere to H olzhausen in th ree days, w here he found his wife and by now two ch ild ren safe and sound. M ore im p o rtan t, Ew ald m et his fu tu re wife, Ella P hilippson, a very d istan t relative of his m other. It happened quite fortuitously. B orn and von K arm an, w ith two o th er young academ ics, lived in an attractive small board ing house w ith a fine view over G o ttin g en . T h e ir landlady felt lonely for fem ale com pany and w anted to have a female boarder. Ella P hillipson, a m edical student, applied. T h e whole com pany of boarders was a lively, happy group, friends for the rest of th eir lives. Paul Ew ald regularly cam e to d in n er at this boarding house. F o r Paul and Ella it was love at first sight. T h ey w ere m arried in M ay 1913.
In the spring of 1913 Ew ald m oved back to M unich. H e had been prom ised the position of assistant to Som m erfeld because W . Lenz, his form er assistant, was to serve a year in the arm y. W hen L enz was rejected for m edical reasons, Som m erfeld decided th at Ew ald and Lenz should share the position and the m eager salary. F o rtu n ately , E w ald's and E lla's m others could help. P a u l's m o th er had m oved to M u n ich in 1909 and had soon becom e a great friend of S om m erfeld's. In 1911 Clara Ew ald b u ilt a house in H olzhausen, a small village on the A m m ersee, about 25 miles w est of M unich. Every year some of the younger E w alds' tim e, especially in the sum m er, was spent at H olzhausen, un til the E w alds' em igration from G erm any in 1938.
Soon after Paul and E lla's w edding his m o th er w ent on an extended jo u rn ey to A m erica 'to give the young couple a chance to settle d o w n .' She had friends in N ew Y ork and had been asked to do several p o rtraits should she ever come. T h e only one of these p o rtraits know n to me is of E dna F erber, the w riter, w ho later came for visits to H olzhausen. W hen P au l's children and later Paul him self em igrated to the U n ited States, C lara's friends, H ow ard and R eba M orse, were m ost kind and helpful to them . W hen in 1914 Ella becam e pregnant, C lara retu rn ed to G erm any, and soon after the outbreak of W orkd W ar I her eldest grandchild was born. W hen food becam e scarce d uring the w ar Clara kept anim als near her country house, first goats so her second grandchild w ould have enough milk, then pigs, chickens, ducks, geese and finally a cow. Potatoes and vegetables were grow n in the garden ; apples, pears, and plum s fed her family and m any friends th ro u g h o u t the w ar and the difficult postw ar years, until Clara becam e ill and paralyzed, luckily only tem porarily, in 1922.
Paul and Ella had four children in quick succession, L ux in 1914 L ux in , Rose in 1917 L ux in , L inde in 1919 L ux in , and A rnold in 1921 In 1921 Ew ald received an offer to becom e ex traordinary professor (equivalent to associate professor in A m erica or reader in B ritain) at the T echnical U niversity of S tu ttg art. V ery soon th ereafter he got another offer from the U niversity of M u n ster. T h e facilities in M u n ste r w ere very scanty, so there was no question b u t th at Ew ald w ould rem ain in S tu ttg art, b u t the S tu ttg art T echnical U niversity pro m o ted him to O rd in ariu s (full professor in A m erica).
In 1921 Paul had some difficulty finding a place to live. L iving space was still scarce, and few landlords w ere w illing to ren t to a fam ily w ith four small children. Luckily, after nearly a year of searching, the b ro th e rin-law of E rw in Fues, then P au l's assistant, b u ilt him self a house and Paul was offered the to-be-vacated apartm ent. T h e house belonged to a M r H opf, who was a dealer and an expert in oriental carpets, and as long as he lived the large front entrance staircase of the 3-storey house was hung w ith full figure portraits of Indian and Persian m usicians w ith th eir instrum ents. It was a big house, attractively located some distance from the railway station, in an enorm ous garden. ' It w ould be a pity if th ere were no children playing in this g a rd e n ', said M r H opf. T h e family m oved there in the spring of 1922.
In S tu ttg art Ew ald directed the T heoretical Physics D ep artm en t, w hich was separate from the D ep artm en t of E xperim ental Physics b u t in the same building. H e had a succession of assistants for theory, E rw in Fues 1921 Fues -25 and again 1927 Fues -28, F ritz L ondon, 1925 , H ans Bethe in the spring sem ester 1929, and H elm ut H onl 1929-37. Fues, in 1929, accepted the job in H anover th at Ew ald had ju s t declined. H onl later becam e professor in F reib u rg (Baden). L ondon, it will be rem em bered, discovered w ith H eitler the basic theory of the hom opolar chem ical bond, and later developed the phenom enological theory of superconductivity. K arl H erm ann was a special assistant to Ew ald for gathering and organizing m aterial on crystal s tru c tu re s ; he was paid by the Intern atio n al U nion of Physics and the A kadem ische Verlags G esellschaft. F ro m 1929 Ewald also had an experim ental assistant; first M artin R uhem ann, the son of Siegfried R uhem ann who had introduced Ew ald to the m iracles of science in 1899, and later (1931-37) M auritius R enninger. B oth H erm an n and R enninger later becam e professors in M arburg. Ew ald had very close personal relations w ith his assistants. M ost of them were freq u en t guests at the Ew ald house w here M rs Ew ald m ade life w arm and com fortable for the assistants. T h e re w ere also close and good relations w ith the two professors of experim ental physics, E rich R egener, the cosm ic-ray physicist, and the X -ray physicist G locker.
In 1928 Ew ald got an offer from the T echnical U niversity in H anover. H e carefully considered this one, b u t finally declined. It was th en th at he asked for and got an assistant for experim ental w ork in addition to the theoretical assistant and was prom ised a building of his ow n, w hich was com pleted in 1930. T h e other physicists at S tu ttg art rejoiced and p u b lish ed a very nice jo cu lar sheet in his honour. O ne of the jokes I rem em ber was a play on the G erm an w ord G itter. In his scientific publications Ew ald had w ritten a lot about the reziproke G itter m eaning 'reciprocal la ttic e '. In G erm an, G itter also m eans a 'fence aro u n d a p ro p e rty '. So the sheet said, G itter (fence) keeps people out of a pro p erty , so a reziprokes G itter will m ake people come in and is therefore very m uch recom m ended for hotels and restaurants.
E w ald's new building was located behind the large old Physikalische In stitu t and across a courtyard from the X -ray In stitu te of G locker. C om pared w ith the tw o and four floors of the o th er tw o buildings, it p resen ted a very m odest sight: one floor above g round, one floor below, w ith offices arranged around a central entrance hall and stairs to the lower floor w here a m achinist and the experim ental assistant had th eir w ork areas. F ro m the ceiling in the entrance hall h u n g perhaps a dozen crystal lattice m odels. W ith very light colours for walls and m any w indow s they p ro d u ced a light and gay atm osphere. In a cubicle off the entrance sat Eva H erm ann, wife of C arl H erm ann, who acted as secretary, librarian and general easer of m inds.
A t last the theorists w ere gathered aroun d th eir professor instead of sprinkled th ro u g h o u t a large building w herever a room could be spared from experim ental work. Paul was very pleased and w hen his colleagues asked him to becom e director of the physical sciences division (A bteilungsvorstand) and then R ektor of the U niversity, offices th at usually lasted 2 years and 1 year respectively, he agreed to do so on condition th at the first be for 1 year only so th at w ithin two years he w ould be back full tim e w ith his science. In the event he did not com plete his year as R ektor because the N azis came to pow er in the m iddle of it.
In 1929 the T echnical U niversity of S tu ttg art celebrated its 100th anniversary (it had started in 1829 as a very m odest technical school). Ew ald took the m ain role in organizing the celebrations. T h e re was a day of speeches ending in a grand ball. T o give the occasion a m ore lasting effect the 'F riends of the U n iv e rsity ' set up a lecture fund. T h e lectures were to be of general interest, open to the public as well as the U niversity com m unity. T h e fund was subscribed to by local industries and grew large enough to offer very good honoraria and to secure excellent speakers. T h e lectures were very well attended, filling the large au d itorium of the Physikalische In stitu t w hich had seats for several h u n dred. As chairm an of the lecture com m ittee for the next four years his wide ranging interests could find free play, and subjects covered were econom ics, philosophy, the A m ericas and literature. Probably in this connection Ew ald also becam e involved in setting up an A m erican library, though it was not originally his idea.
In 1932 he was elected R ektor, equivalent to V ice-C hancellor in B ritain. A fter the N azis came to pow er in Jan u ary 1933 he still d irected the T echnical U niversity th ro u g h several difficult m onths. In A pril 1933 he resigned from the office of rector because of his Jew ish wife, and his liberal opinions, b u t he got a very approving letter from the (N azi dom inated) organization of students. By resigning before he surely w ould have been dism issed, he hoped to influence the choice of his successor and did so w ith unexpected su ccess; for several years the office was filled by m en not devoted to the ideals of the N ational Socialist Party. Ew ald had one Jew ish g randparent, his m aternal grandfather, and w ould have been dism issed from his professorship according to the N azi laws, b u t his m ilitary service in W orld W ar I m ade it possible for him to stay.
Like m any people in his position he found it difficult to th in k th a t nothing could be done to change the governm ent of G erm any and he stayed on in G erm any, encouraged in this by Sir W illiam Bragg who assured him th at there w ould always be a place for him in E ngland. M eanw hile he gave his lectures and atten d ed to his students. In tim e he was forbidden to give exam inations. H e m et his colleagues in the street, b u t social life, w hich had never been intense, ceased altogether except w ith Jew ish friends, w ho w ere leaving one after the other. O ne of the encounters in the street rem ained w ith him as characteristic for the tim e s : the professor of G erm an literature said: 'Y ou are lucky, in science the tru th is fixed, b u t in m y field we have to relearn ev ery th in g .' R ather early after the N azis took pow er in G erm any Paul received two jo b offers, one from E ngland and one from the U .S .A . B ut the salary in each case was so low th a t the Ew alds felt th at they could not m anage on it, and the situation in G erm any did not yet seem hopeless. By 1936 this assessm ent had changed, and Paul tried actively to find a position in the U .S . H e accepted an invitation to teach a sum m er school in A nn A rbor, M ichigan. H e spent a relaxing two m onth s teaching, m eeting old and new friends, learning to drive, seeing the country and visiting his elder dau ghter who had em igrated to A m erica in the spring of th at year. U n fortunately, in the A m erica still suffering from the after-effects of the great depression, and he him self having gone th ro u g h a period of few publications, no position m aterialized th at, he felt, w ould su p p o rt his large family, w hich included his m o th er in her late seventies. H e retu rn ed to G erm any and teaching in S tu ttg art.
T h e n , in D ecem ber 1936, som ething happened th at m ade life in G erm any intolerable for him . A t a faculty m eeting a young scientist, a h ig h -ran k in g N azi, stated 'O bjectivity is no longer a valid or acceptable concept in science. ' Ew ald w alked out in protest. A fter a few weeks he was sum m oned by the R ektor. In a friendly conversation he and the R ektor jo in tly cam e to th e conclusion th at Ew ald had b e tte r stop teaching. T h e result, w hich cam e out m u ch later, was his being pensioned, w hich was an agreeable surprise for the Ew alds.
H is friend, Sir L aw rence Bragg, secured him a research g ran t at C am bridge, and Paul left G erm any in the au tu m n of 1937. H is wife and the tw o younger children followed in spring 1938, and his m o th er soon afterw ards. L ux, the older son, em igrated independently. H e had a good jo b in S tu ttg a rt w ith Bosch, the electrical firm, and the directors, know ing his situation, sent him abroad to a subsidiary w ith good wishes for his future. So as not to draw attention to th eir em igration, w hich w ould have entailed p erm its and delays, the fam ily travelled to E ngland separately and w ith little luggage, as for an extended visit only. L ux, having the task of dissolving the apartm ent, p u t the fu rn itu re in storage b u t m anaged to ship the E w alds' beloved books, w rapped in bedsheets and o ther linen, all of w hich w ere sorely needed in England. O ld M rs Ew ald followed her son's invitation to celebrate h er b irth d ay in England, expecting to re tu rn soon.
O n his research grant of £400 for one year the fam ily ren ted a house on G u est R d and furnished it w ith then unfashionable V ictorian fu rn itu re acquired at auctions, 10 shillings for a table, etc. Professor and M rs H u tto n offered th e ir garden to sit in, th eir flowers, th eir v eg etab les; there w ere gifts of fruit. Soon the Ew ald house was full of visitors and Ella m anaged som ehow always to have enough to offer a good m eal along w ith good talk and com fort. D oter, as P au l's m o th er soon was called by closer friends, set up her easel and painted several p o rtraits, am ong them the already-m entioned one of Paul D irac. T h e two younger children, L inde and A rnold, w ere enrolled in the Perse schools and L inde achieved her A -levels and enrolled the following year in Q u een 's U niversity in Belfast to start her m edical training.
As happened w ith m any refugees from H itle r's G erm any, the relief to be ou t of G erm any, the absence of constant fear, created a cheerful w illingness to p u t up w ith a vastly reduced standard of living, to accept friendly charity so generously offered by colleagues and old and new friends.
In late A ugust 1939 the Ew alds-Paul and Ella, Lux, L inde, A rnold and P au l's m other-m oved to Belfast w here Paul had been appointed lectu rer at Q ueen's U niversity w ith a prom ise of prom otion to professor. O w ing to a general freeze on prom otions durin g the war, this prom ise was not fulfilled until M ay 1945. In O ctober of th at year he becam e a B ritish subject.
Paul and Ella found the people in Belfast congenial and very friendly. T h e re was a very active refugee com m ittee whose m em bers found the Ewalds, happy and adaptable people, a great help in consoling other refugees. P au l's m other charm ed w hom ever she m et and ushered w hom ever she could into her studio. T h is included the chief of police who was officially charged to keep track of refugees and called at the Ewald house w hen only his m other was at hom e. T h ey becam e friends im m ediately, and later she painted his portrait.
T h e new house, on R ugby Road, had a bedroom for each, including a large front room on the second floor th at could serve ' D o ter ' as a studio as well as her bedroom . Som e fu rn itu re came from C am bridge, b u t m ost im portantly the crates of books. T h e books filled the living room walls, the hallway, P aul's study and still there were some for every bedroom wall. T h e crates becam e furniture, and w hen the Ew alds m oved from Belfast to Brooklyn in 1949 the crates were filled again, and again were tu rn ed into furniture. Paul rem ained ready to move, ready to accept w hat fate m ight bring and w illing to adapt, b u t he never felt really perm an en t again. H e insisted on 'm aking d o ' in m aterial things, w hich was a very good attitude in the years in Belfast, w here m oney rem ained scarce.
In 1939 he and his family settled into the new existence. Paul for the first tim e gave in troductory courses-judg ed excellent by good students, very difficult by not so good ones-and had to devise exam ination questions, w hich he found a troublesom e task. H e th o u g h t easy questions w ould be perceived as condescending, and yet the problem m ust have a sim ple solution. Also, for the first tim e, he was teaching engineering students, not future physicists.
T h is fact was m ost fortunate later, w hen the B ritish G overnm ent, after the fall of France, found itself sorely pressed and arrested all enem y aliens, w hether or not they were refugees. B ut because engineers were needed for the w ar effort and m ost other physicists had departed for w artim e laboratories, Paul was essential to keep the d ep artm en t going. T hese argum ents were presented by the Belfast Refugee C om m ittee and through the chief of police directly to the central authorities in L ondon, w ithout going through the local authorities. H ad Paul been teaching only physicists and doing pure research, this w ould probably not have been a sufficient reason, b u t the training of engineers for the w ar effort was recognized, and Paul was not arrested in 1940.
Lux, E w ald's elder son, was not arrested because he had an im m igration visa for the U nited States and was w aiting for a berth, w hich came th ro ugh in July 1940. B ut the younger son, A rnold, was interned, and for a long tim e the family did not hear w hat had happened to him . O ne of the ships taking m any internees to Canada sank, being torpedoed by a G erm an subm arine. A rn o ld 's ship fortunately was not sunk, b u t the sixweek journey to A ustralia was m ost unpleasant. A fter m any weeks the Ewalds heard that A rnold had safely arrived in an A ustralian in tern m en t cam p. In the end it all tu rn ed out very well. A fter the Japanese w ar broke out A rnold volunteered to becom e a ' w orking soldier ' in the A ustralian arm y w ho, for exam ple, loaded goods on to trains. T h e re b y he becam e an A ustralian citizen and, after the w ar, was entitled to governm ent su p p o rt for his u n d erg rad u ate studies. H is graduate w ork in physical chem istry was done in M anchester, su p p o rted by P etro carb o n In d u stries.
F o r the rest of the w ar the fam ily consisted of Paul, Ella, th eir d au g h ter L in d e, and P a u l's m other, w ith Ella cooking, cleaning, shopping, keeping ev ery b o dy's body and soul together, as Paul lectured, L inde studied, and the p ain ter painted. T h e y had the luck of no t getting a direct h it d u rin g the tw o air raids on Belfast, tho u g h the bom bs fell on the houses to right and left and one landed in th e ir n e ig h b o u r's backyard. O ne day L ux, who had in the m ean tim e been drafted into the A m erican arm y, appeared at th e ir d o o r: his tro o p tra n sp o rt from A m erica had ju s t landed in Belfast.
Paul had to get used to B ritish m ethods of teaching w hich were very different from the G erm an ones. H e was m uch helped in this by his first assistant. H is second assistant was Jam es H am ilton, w ho later becam e well know n for his w ork in nuclear theory and becam e professor at C am bridge U niversity and at N o rd ita in C openhagen.
S trange and unexpected insights into different ways of life cam e th ro u g h one assistant w ho grew up on the Isle of W ight and, for instance, had never clim bed stairs. A stu d en t explained his sleepiness in class as ow ing to his nightly vigils in attem pts to pho to g rap h leprechauns. P a u l's last assistant was Jose M oyal, especially interested in statistical m echanics and now professor at C anberra, A ustralia.
Paul could not do m uch research in the early years of the w ar, b u t tow ards the end he could do so again, including some research for the w ar effort. A fter the w ar he was soon busily engaged w ith organization of international science, w hich will be discussed later.
In 1949 Paul accepted an offer to becom e chairm an of the Physics D e p artm en t at B rooklyn Polytechnic In stitu te (now N ew Y ork Poly technic U niversity). T h e offer was partly due to H erm an n M ark, who was chairm an of the Polym er D ep artm en t, and p artly due to m em bers already at the physics d ep artm en t, particularly I. F ankuchen w ho had becom e a friend of E w ald's in C am bridge. Ew ald and M ark m ade the two d ep artm ents into notable research institution s, m uch su p p o rted by the presidents of B rooklyn Polytechnic, first R oger and later E rn st W eber.
A good research team was already in place, led by Isid o r Fankuchen and B enjam in Post. T h e y w ere analysing the stru ctu res of com plicated crystals, especially at low tem perature. W henever they found a result they w ent to Ew ald to discuss its interpretatio n . Post found ways to determ ine experim entally the phase of the am plitude of some X -ray reflections, stim ulated by discussions w ith Ew ald. H elm u t Juretschke applied for a position as soon as he heard of E w ald's arrival, and w orked w ith Ew ald on the theory of the surface energy of solids. O nly recently has it been possible to test th at theory. R udolf Brill came to Brooklyn on the invitation of M ark w ith w hom he had w orked in G erm any in an industrial lab. A t Brooklyn he w orked on the physics of ice, and found that am m onia can be built into ice crystals. H e later becam e director of the F ritz -H ab e r-In stitu te of Physical C hem istry and E lectro-C hem istry in Berlin.
A ttracted by Ewald, D avid H arker came to Brooklyn for a few years, to study the structure of proteins by X -rays. F or a while he was joined by Francis Crick of D N A fame.
An im portant research problem in w hich Ewald him self was m uch involved was done jointly w ith A rth u r Bienenstock, then a graduate student. T hey investigated how crystal sym m etry m anifests itself in F ourier space, and hence in X -ray reflections. T h is work now has great influence. In this work, as also w hen he m erely consulted w ith other m em bers of the departm ent, Paul always w anted to check the calculations himself.
Paul Ewald kept the rather large departm en t together by his force of personality. H e held a weekly sem inar, the 'point g ro u p ', w hich u nited the various m em bers doing research on different applications of X -ray diffraction. It was very exciting; physicists came to it from m any other institutions, som etim es from as far away as C am bridge, M ass. Because of E w ald's m any acquaintances, m any E uropean physicists visiting the U nited States stopped in Brooklyn to give a talk to the 'point g ro u p ' or ju st to chat w ith the m any researchers there, and the same was tru e of A m ericans ju st on their way to Europe.
In 1959 Ewald retired from Brooklyn Polytechnic to C onnecticut. H e got a nice house in N ew M ilford, w ith a good view over the valley, b u t it was too small to take all their possessions. In particular, m any boxes full of books that had come from G erm any rem ained packed all the time. T h ere were lots of visitors, especially his form er collaborators from Brooklyn Polytechnic, b u t also people interested in the history of X -ray crystallography.
In 1971 the Ewalds m oved to Ithaca, N ew York, w here they had a m ore ample, com fortable house. T h ere were still lots of visitors. T h e Ewalds them selves travelled to m any scientific m eetings in the U .S. and E urope, and twice to visit their son A rnold and his family in A ustralia. A lm ost every year they travelled to E urope for a holiday, especially England, G erm any, A ustria and Sw itzerland. H e believed in mens sana in corpore sano. In Sw itzerland he hiked up steep m ountain trails until his late eighties. H e enjoyed sw im m ing througho u t his life. U p to the age of 90 he daily practised doing pull-ups.
W hen Ewald tu rn ed 90 he had again intensive scientific travels. In 1978 the A m erican C rystallography Association held a special m eeting in N orm an, O klahom a, to honour him on his 90th birthday. Ew ald gave a review of his papers on crystal optics, 1912-68. L ater th at same year, Ewald travelled to M unich w here he received the M ax Planck M edal, the highest h o n o u r given by the G erm an Physical Society, in a very dignified cerem ony. O n th a t occasion M rs B ethe and I also cam e to M u n ich . W hen o u r b u s b ro u g h t us from the airp o rt to the central station th ere was w aiting for us a m an dressed as a railroad p o rte r w ith a red cap and one of th e w ell-know n carts to carry the suitcases. It was Paul Ew ald him self.
T h e follow ing year, 1979, Ew ald was one of the speakers at the conference in B erlin to com m em orate the 100th anniversaries of the b irth of E instein, von L aue, H ah n and M eitner. Ew ald gave the com m em orative talk on von L aue w hom he had know n very well. By com m on ju d g e m e n t, his was the best of the three talks. In the fall of the sam e year he again com m em orated L aue in G renoble, he received the A m inow M edal in Sw eden, and w ent to the U niversity of S tu ttg a rt for its 150th anniversary.
A fter 1979 he lived a rath er quiet life b u t still received m any friends and fo rm er colleagues as visitors.
T h e d y n a m i c a l t h e o r y
E w ald's thesis was about the propagation of visible light in a crystal. H e postulates th a t the electrom agnetic field of the light excites dipoles in the atom s, and th a t the dipoles in tu rn produce the electrom agnetic field. N o wave from the outside is present in the crystal. Field and dipoles are self-c o n siste n t; in fact, it was probably the first consciously selfconsistent field theory. V on L aue, in 1931, declared 'E w ald 's dynam ical theory of X -ray interferences belongs forever to the m asterpieces of m athem atical physics.' M athem atically, the calculation of the field from the dipoles involves a F o u rier transform , now adays com pletely fam iliar, b u t at th a t tim e unfam iliar to physicists. T h e calculation of the field exciting the dipoles presen ted a pro b lem : the field produced by a dipole is, of course, divergent at the dipole itself. T h e field acting on the dipole, the ' exciting fie ld ' m u st be obtained from the com plete electrom agnetic field by su b tracting the effect of the dipole itself. T h is presented a m athem atical difficulty. It was solved, after a suggestion by D ebye, by the use of theta functions, w hich p erm itted the subtraction of the two infinities from each other, in a rigorous way. L ater on, this same m ethod p erm itted Ew ald to sum the C oulom b energy of a polar crystal in an elegant m anner.
T h e electrom agnetic field in the crystal stands by itself. T h e phase velocity of light in the crystal, its refractive index n, can be calculated from the polarizability of the dipoles. If the crystal is anisotropic, there will be double refraction, and Ew ald showed in his thesis th at at least the o rd er of m agnitude of the double refraction could be calculated from the theory.
T h e relation of the electrom agnetic field in the crystal to the light com ing from the outside was described by Ew ald in 1958, after his election to the Royal Society, as follow s:
The mathematical rigor of the crystal model used in the thesis brought out the fact that in the previous theories of dispersion the role of the 'incident' wave was rather hazy. For the unbounded crystal no such wave is required, or even possible, and yet the laws for the phase velocity of the optical field are fully determined. In fact, the state of the unbounded crystal containing an optical wave, is comparable to a single proper vibration of a mechanical system. If the crystal is cut by a plane and the half above the plane removed, the lower half-crystal can be acted upon by an incident wave and it will assume a state comparable to the forced vibration of a mechanical model. In such a half-crystal the incident wave (of unwanted direction and velocity) is out of order, although by the principle of superposition of fields, it would be underlying the pattern of spherical wavelets from the resonators. The conclusion is, that by limiting the resonators to a half-crystal an extra field is created inside the crystal which serves to annihilate the incident wave. Simultaneously there is created a field outside the crystal which is the reflected wave. Ewald showed that this leads to the Fresnel formulae for the amplitudes of the refracted and reflected waves without necessitating any boundary conditions in the usual sense. The same conclusion, although in a more abstract form, was arrived at by C. W. Oseen nearly simultaneously and the theorem that the surface of the body shields its interior from the incident wave is sometimes referred to as the ' Ewald-Oseen'scher Ausloschungssatz '. E w ald's thesis was subm itted on 16 F eb ru ary 1912. Before his thesis was finished Ew ald w anted to have the opinion of a m ore experienced theoretical physicist, M ax von Laue. T h ey had a long conversation while walking in the English G ard en in M unich. L aue barely listened, because he was fascinated by ju st one point th at Ew ald had assum ed at the start of his w ork, nam ely th at atom s in a crystal form a regular lattice. 'W hat is the distance betw een the atom s in th at lattice ?' L aue asked. T h e answ er fitted well to the estim ate of the w avelength of X -rays, about 0.4 A ngstrom s. T h e wave natu re of X -rays was by no m eans well established yet, and L aue had been looking for a way to prove it. T h e conversation w ith Ew ald gave him the idea for his fam ous experim ent, w ith F ried rich and K nipping, nam ely to obtain interferences by scattering X -rays from crystals. L a u e 's discovery was m ade around E aster 1912.
In 1913 the two Braggs, W . H . and W . L . (later Sir W illiam and Sir Law rence) determ ined the crystal stru ctu re of N aC l by X -ray refraction. Ew ald and his bride w ent to E ngland in sum m er 1913 and heard the elder Bragg give a lecture to the B ritish A ssociation. C ourageously, Ew ald w ent up to Bragg after the lecture, adm ired the experim ental w ork b u t th o u g h t th at the B raggs' theoretical in terp retatio n was too sim ple. H e indicated his own ideas of a self-consistent field, and got a friendly answ er, 'Yes, you m ight also do it th at w a y '. W ith in a few hours after hearing of L a u e 's discovery of X -ray diffraction Ew ald discovered the now universally accepted concept of the reciprocal lattice, and of a ' sphere of reflection ' in it, now generally called the 'Ew ald s p h e re '. In the next three years he developed his dynam ical theory of X -ray interference in crystals, in w hich he was m uch helped by his previous, deepened u n d erstan d in g of propagation, refraction and reflection of visible light in a crystal. T h e following is again a quotation from his 1958 paper:
The then accepted theory of Laue was a purely kinematical theory which assumed each atom to scatter only the * incident ' wave. As a consequence there was an obvious infringement on the conservation of energy. Ewald again first considered the mode of propagation of an x-ray wave field in the interior of an unbounded crystal. This is analogous to his theory of dispersion for light, the difference being, that for a given frequency the ' optical field ' now consists of a group of n plane waves which are coupled together by the sphere of reflection in the reciprocal lattice. The condition of balanced propagation corresponds again to the condition for balanced amplitudes in a proper vibration of a mechanical system of 2n degrees of freedom. It is here illustrated geometrically by the construction of a surface of 2 ns heets in reciprocal space, called the surface of dispersion D on which a point A representing a well balanced optical field is located. Each of the waves progresses with its own phase velocity and amplitude ratio, and both these quantities depend on the exact location of A on any one of the sheets of D.
A fter thus establishing the laws of propagation of an x-optical field in the in terior of the crystal Ew ald applied this knowledge to relate the internal to the external field in the case of a half-crystal. T h e link betw een the two fields is the condition th at the internal, self-balanced field be not d istu rb ed by the penetration of an incident wave to the interior. T h is gives a determ ination of the am plitudes of the diffracted waves, w hich is in keeping w ith energy considerations.
T h e dynam ical theory of X -ray diffraction was conceived and carried out by Ew ald while he was a m edical X -ray technician in the G erm an arm y, 1915-17, on the then quiet front near D w insk. It seem ed a long way to any experim ental verification at the tim e, b u t the developm ent of the large n u m b er of concepts required for carrying th ro u g h the original idea to a successful end contained its own satisfaction.
T h e re are two cases in w hich E w ald's theory gives a com plete answ er: if there is only one point-scatterer per cell of the crystal, the case of having any num ber of com ponent plane waves in the optical field can be treated ; and if there is any num ber of point-scatterers distrib u ted th ro u g h o u t the cell (or a continuous electron density distribution), the case of having only two coupled waves can be strictly solved. C om ing back to the subject in the course of the years, Ewald has tried to extend the treatm ent to the general case in several papers, having in m ind the construction of a theory em bracing both long optical and short X -ray wave fields. T h is has been only partly successful.
In the case of two coupled waves, the prim ary ray gives energy to the secondary until this contains essentially the entire energy, th en the process is reversed. T h e two rays thus behave like two coupled pen d u la; Ewald called this the pendulum solution. If the secondary ray is directed back to the surface on w hich the prim ary ray entered, one gets total reflection. T h is is only possible for a very narrow range of angles of incidence of the prim ary X -rays, usually only a few seconds of arc. W hen Ewald discovered this answ er he rem em bered a paper by D arw in (1914) in w hich D arw in had discussed the same case and also found total reflection.
T h ere was no im m ediate experim ental proof of E w ald's dynam ical theory. T h e reason for this was already recongized by C. G . D arw in in 1914. H e had designed a m ore elem entary version of the dynam ical theory in w hich he considered ju st one particular case, nam ely the Bragg reflection of X -rays by one set of parallel planes. H e found th at the prim ary ray is strongly extinguished by the scattering, b u t he did not consider the reaction of the secondary ray on the prim ary. D arw in found that the intensity of reflections was very m uch dim inished by this extinction, b u t existing m easurem ents of the X -ray reflection intensities gave m uch higher values than he had calculated for an ideal crystal. H e concluded that a crystal found in nature, even if it looked excellent, was never a single crystal; instead, it was com posed of m any m icrocrystals, inclined w ith respect to each other by small angles of the order of seconds or m inutes of arc. T hese m icrocrystals are so small th at extinction never progresses very far. D arw in concludes th at a mosaic crystal scatters X -rays nearly according to the elem entary, so-called kinem atic theory of scattering. E xperim ents actually showed th at scattering X -ray intensities were usually som ew here betw een those predicted by the kinem atic and those of the dynam ical theory. In view of this, L aue said in 1959, 'T h e natural crystals are so faulty that they d o n 't really deserve a b etter theory than the kinem atic o n e '.
In the end the dynam ical theory was proved experim entally. T h is was first done, w ith an ingenious experim ental arrangem ent of two crystals, by Lym an P arratt on perfect calcite crystals (P arratt 1932). Soon th e re after (1934) R enninger, w orking w ith Ew ald, showed th at artificially grow n N aC l crystals could be alm ost perfect over areas of about 1 m m 2 whereas natural ones were not. Since then the grow ing of crystals in the laboratory has been developed m uch fu rth er, especially in connection w ith the sem iconductor industry, and the dynam ical theory has been fully confirm ed on perfect crystals of germ anium and silicon.
A very direct confirm ation of the reality of the dynam ical wave field inside the crystal was given by B orrm ann in 1941; later work by him and others extended these observations m uch further. If a crystal of appreciable thickness is irrad iated w ith X -rays of som e angular divergence, th ere are certain directions in w hich the X -rays p en etrate m u ch m ore easily th an could be expected according to the bulk absorption coefficient. F o r instance, in a calcite crystal of thickness 1 m m and C u K a radiation, the tra n sm itte d intensity should be 2 x l0 -9 of the in cid en t one, b u t w ith th e B orrm ann effect intensities as high as \ the in cid en t are observed in certain directions.
T h ese directions are ju s t those of the diffracting atom ic planes in the crystal. T h e explanation is th a t the X -rays form standing waves parallel to these planes; those fields having th e ir m axim a travelling m idw ay betw een the atom ic planes do n o t encou n ter m any electrons, and p articu larly n o t the tightly b o u n d electrons th a t w ould norm ally absorb th e m : th e X -ray fields are channelled. T h e effect is entirely analogous to the channelling effect observed for particles, pro to n s as well as electrons, w hich has been extensively discussed by L in d h ard t. T h e effect proves th a t the electrom agnetic field of the X -rays inside the crystal is essentially in d ep en d en t of the incident radiation, and is d eterm in ed prim arily by the crystal stru c tu re itself. T h is is exactly w hat the dynam ical theory affirms, and so the B orrm ann effect is a beautiful direct p ro o f of its correctness.
M eanw hile m any o th er theories w ere b u ilt on E w ald 's dynam ical theory. O ne was th e theory of electon diffraction, w hich form ed m y [H .A .B .'s] thesis in 1928.
A nother was a reform ulation of E w ald 's theory by von L aue in 1931: he assum ed a continuous d istrib u tio n of scatterers, periodically arranged, w hereas Ew ald had the scattering pow er co n cen trated in lattice points. O th er physicists incorporated in the theory the tru e absorption of X -rays by photoelectric effect.
Ew ald him self continued to w ork on the dynam ical theory all his life. In p articular, he extended the theory from tw o strong rays to m any. H e was also interested in the tran sitio n from X -ray optics, w ith m any rays in the crystal b u t very sm all scattering pow er of the electrons, to the optical case w here the scattering pow er is large b u t th ere is only one strong ray in the crystal. F o r interm ediate wave lengths (soft X -rays) both com plications can occur sim ultaneously, i.e., several strong rays and strong scattering pow er of the atom s.
Juretschke, E w ald's collaborator from Brooklyn days, m ade some progress on the case of m any X -rays in 1982. H e considered the case of two very strong rays and m any of interm ediate strength. H e calculated the am plitudes of the m ed iu m -stro n g rays in term s of the tw o principal ones, and then the reaction back of the m ed iu m -stro n g am plitudes on the principal waves. T h is second-approxim ation theory appears to w ork surprisingly well.
Ew ald was u n tirin g in explaining the dynam ical theory to different readers. Especially lucid is his article ' In tro d u ctio n to the dynam ical th e o ry ' in A cta crystallographica (1969) . In each rew riting, the theory becam e both m ore profound and m ore understandable.
RBM S o m e a p p l i c a t i o n s o f E w a l d 's d y n a m i c a l t h e o r y t o X -r a y o p t i c s
As already stated above, Ew ald described the various waves th at are consistent w ith the infinite perfect lattice by constructing the ' surface of d isp ersio n ' in reciprocal space, and he proved th at in the case of n strong rays this surface is com posed of In sheets. By in tro d u cin g b oundary conditions at the surfaces of a lim ited crystal he th en distinguished betw een Bragg (reflection) and Laue (transm ission) cases.
In the experim entally m ost-used tw o-beam case (the case of tw o strong rays) the dispersion surface consists of four sheets, two of them being related to polarization w ithin the plane of incidence, the o ther two to perpendicular polarization. Each point on one of these sheets (Ew ald calls it 'tie -p o in t') ties together tw o waves in this case (three waves in a three-beam case, etc.): one wave w ith wave vector K 0 ('tran sm itted wave ', roughly in the direction of the incident vacuum wave) and another one w ith the wave vector K n ('diffracted w av e'), b oth being coupled together by the fam ous Ew ald equation
K h = K0 + H.

T h is corresponds to reflection by the lattice plane H of the real crystal (H = h1h2hs = n(hkl) w ith
hlfh2,h9 L aue indices, n h, k , / M iller indices). By interaction of K0 and K H a wave field is b u ilt up, and the dynam ical theory describes the properties of such wave fields in perfect crystals. T h is picture was brilliantly confirm ed by the experim ent of B orrm ann (1941 and especially 1950) who used a narrow , slightly divergent beam , instead of a laterally extended plane wave as Ew ald had assum ed. T h e general direction of incidence was chosen by B orrm ann to be close to a Bragg reflection. T h e n each particular direction am ong the divergent incident waves is represented by four tie-points, one on each of the four sheets of the dispersion surface. T o each tie-p o in t belongs a pair of intim ately coupled waves, K0 and , having th eir characteristic intensities and directions of beam path (as given by the Poynting vector) and their own particular absorption, independent of o ther wave pairs belonging to different tie-points.
G eom etrically, the wave fields from each sheet of the dispersion surface cover the whole area betw een the direction of incidence and diffraction, filling up w hat is som etim es called the B orrm ann fan (or triangle or delta) (B orrm ann 1955) . T h e tw o wave fields corresponding to a given direction of polarization (and of incidence) travel, inside the B orrm ann fan, along the direction of the reflecting net planes, while perpendicular to these planes they form standing waves, due to the interference of K0 and K n.
As will be explained later, one of these waves is absorbed m uch less by photoelectric effect than the other, and m uch less th an the norm al p h o to electric effect (at the borders of the four B orrm ann fans the norm al p h otoelectric ab so rption is approached). O bviously a thick crystal can be trav ersed only by the wave fields w ith the sm allest abso rp tio n , w hich are com posed very sym m etrically, having am plitudes of K 0 and iCH w ith ab o u t the sam e strengths. W e can now follow the beam p ath in a perfect thick crystal (see figure 1) . T h e incident waves K ovac are co n tin u ed w ithin the crystal by wave fields, and those of th em suffering sm allest ab sorption travel along th e direction of the diffracting lattice planes and em erge b eh in d the crystal, ow ing to th e ir sym m etrical com position, as tw o tra n sm itte d beam s, R 0 (in the direction of incidence) and (in the diffraction direction) w ith about the sam e intensities. W h en the theory becam e sup p lem en ted by M . von L aue (1949, 1952) to consider these facts, the experim ents w ere found to be in full agreem ent w ith it: th ere was m uch m ore contained in the dynam ic theory th an its creator could forsee.
It is astonishing, how ever, th a t Ew ald p redicted (51)# the B orrm ann effect of reduced ab so rption; in a paper w ritten in 1965 he quotes the form ulation of one of the theses th at he proposed to defend before the faculty w hen applying for his habilitation in 1917: 'Provided the absorption of X -rays, like th at of visible light, can be accounted for by a dissipation of energy in the vibrating dipoles, th en u n d e r special circum stances the diffracted X -rays will suffer no reduction w hatsoever in an absorbing crystal.' U nfortunately, 'none of the faculty m em bers took m e up on this sta te m e n t', and so it happened th a t it com pletely escaped E w ald's m em ory for m any years.
T h e 'special circu m stan ces' ju s t m entioned are the follow ing: by travelling th ro u g h the lattice the wave fields add up to p attern s of standing waves w ith their nodal planes parallel to the diffracting lattice planes and the distances betw een the nodal planes equal to the distances of these lattice planes. O r, using E w alds's w ords: 'T h e internal field i s ... progressive only in the direction along the reflecting net planes, and is a standing wave field in the transverse direction. ' D ep en d in g on the direction of the incident vacuum wave, the nodal planes can occupy any position on or betw een the lattice planes; the one wave field having the nodes ju st at the position of the atom s suffers zero absorption in a sim ple cubic lattice com posed of E w ald's point scatterers, w hich are assum ed to be at rest. O bviously this extrem e B orrm ann effect will be w eakened by the therm al m otion of the atom s, m oving them out of the nodal planes.
A nother w eakening of the B orrm ann effect is due to the spatial extension of the electron shells of the atom . W ith the nodal plane of the electric field th rough the nucleus of the atom , the photoelectric effect is now due to quadrupole transitions. B ut because m ost of the photoelectric absorption is due to the inner electrons, the q uadrupole tran sitio n s are weak, and their effect is usually sm aller than th at of the th erm al m otion of the atom s. B oth effects are calculable, and yield the rem aining small absorption in the B orrm ann type experim ent.
O ne ex am p le: T h e absorption coefficient of copper radiation in germ anium in the case of diffraction on the 220 planes is reduced (H ild eb ran d t et al. 1973) to about 4 % at room tem p eratu re and to less than 1 % at 4 K . B ehind a 1 cm thick crystal the intensity ratio to the incident beam w ould be e-363 w ith norm al photoelectric absorption, b u t e-3.53 £or Bo rrm ann wave field w ith m in im u m absorption at 4 K. T h e basic reason for this astonishing effect, the adaptation of standing waves to the lattice, has found new applications in the last years. As already stated, the position of the nodal planes and th u s the position of m axim um am plitude of the standing wave relative to the lattice planes * Numbers in this form refer to entries in the bibliography at the end of the text.
can be changed by changing (by a few seconds of arc) the direction of the incident plane wave. So the ad ju stm en t of m axim um am plitudes to any desired position in a perfect crystal becom es possible. By using m o n o chrom atized synch ro tro n X -rad iatio n im pinging upon a crystal in the Bragg (reflection) case, the location of foreign atom s slightly below or above the crystal surface can be detected by m easuring the characteristic fluorescent radiation of those a to m s : it will be a m axim um if the atom s are h it by the m axim um am plitude of the standing wave. Because in the Bragg case the standing waves exist also above the crystal surface, the m eth o d is especially useful in the exam ination of epitaxial layers on crystals, im p o rtan t for m any kinds of m odern electronic devices.
E w ald's theory was designed for perfect lattices. W h at happens to it in slightly deform ed crystals ? T h e first answ er to this question cam e from experim ents (M aterlik 1985) . In a slightly bent, thick calcite plate (radius of cu rv atu re ~ 104 m ) wave fields w ere found to be still existent, th eir beam paths, how ever, w ere also curved (radius ~ 1 m ), and they suffered m u ch higher absorption. T h e next step was the expansion of the theory (B orrm ann & H ild e b ra n d t 1959) to make it applicable to slightly (and even relatively strongly) disto rted crystals. W ith the help of com puters we are now able to calculate, for exam ple, the beam paths and absorption of wave fields close to a dislocation line or a planar defect and to com pare the results w ith suitable experim ents.
In 1957 and 1958 four X -ray topographical m ethods were in d e pen d en tly developed capable of revealing lattice defects like grain boundaries, edge and screw dislocations, stacking fault (A uthier 1967, 1970) . T h re e of these m ethods are directly based on effects related to dynam ical theory, and they all need this theory for a th o rough in terp retatio n of the p atterns and intensities observed on the X -ray film.
T h in crystals in transm ission can be studied by the L ang m ethod (L ang 1957), w hich uses the point focus of an X -ray tu b e and, placed at a long distance, a narrow slit. T h e resulting line-shaped beam w ith small divergence enters the crystal plate u n d e r exam ination, fulfilling the Bragg condition at lattice planes about perpendicular to the plate. S hort wave com ponents of the beam , only little absorbed in the crystal, are prevented from blackening the film by a lead screen. R adiation diffracted by twice the Bragg angle from the interior of the crystal, how ever, is allowed to en ter the film th ro u g h a hole in the screen. T h o se parts of this reflection th at are produced from perfect areas of the crystal have relatively small intensity, b u t distortions around lattice defects like dislocations, etc., are represented on the film as black areas (B orrm ann et al. 1958) . T h e reason for the contrast is explained by theory. Intensities from perfect crystals (dynam ical theory) are proportional to the first, from im perfect crystals (kinem atical theory) to the second pow er of the n u m er of scatterers. By precisely traversing crystal and film sim ultaneously, perp en d icu lar to the lattice planes, the defect stru ctu re of large crystals can be im aged on the film.
Ju st the opposite contrast, lattice defects represented w ith decreased intensity on the film, is observed in B orrm ann topography of thick crystals. C ontrary to the L ang m ethod the experim ental arrangem ent is extrem ely sim ple. Besides some screening m aterial, only a fine point focus tube, the crystal plate and the film at a short distance from its exit surface are needed. Because 'th ic k ' crystals are used 5, w here /jLq = absorption coefficient in m m -1, t crystal thickness in m m ), only little absorbed wave fields can be observed behind the crystal by th eir reflections; as an exam ple these could be the R 0 and R H lines of the reflections 202 and 022 of a 4 m m thick silicon plate, as show n in figure 2 (C u K a radiation, /i0 = 58, 'very th ic k ' crystal). T h e reflection lines in this 'wide angle d ia g ra m ' are not u n d istu rb e d : visible in pairs in both related reflections, black lines are traversing the w hite reflections. O n the original film, they are deficiency lines on the dark reflections, indicating a lack of intensity. Experim entally, these lines can be related to etch pits at the exit surface of the crystal indicating the presence of dislocation lines: actually we observe 'shadow s of d islo catio n s'.
T h e ir origin is not difficult to un derstand. T h e B orrm ann fan producing the reflection lines is u n d istu rb ed only in perfect areas of the crystal; strain fields close to dislocations will change the direction and increase the absorption of wave fields, and the fields are even destroyed in the centre of dislocations, producing shaded parts w ithin the B orrm ann fan. T opograph y of thick crystals can also be perform ed w ith the very sim ilar B arth-H osem an (1958) m ethod, w hich needs a fine line focus. By using this m ethod ferrom agnetic dom ains in iron crystals w ith a content of 3 % Si have been observed.
T h ese th ree m ethods, m ainly capable of resolving dislocations (besides coarser defects), are applied in transm ission ; only the L ang m ethod is also adjustable to reflection cases. T h e fourth m ethod presen ted in 1958 applied the double crystal diffractom eter for the study of lattice defects at crystal surfaces. W ith a first perfect G e crystal ( K x in figure 3 ) and a line focus, dislocations close to the surface of the second G e crystal ( ) could be observed (figure 4). L attice rotations or deviations of the lattice p aram eter as sm all as 10-6 are detected by this m eth o d (Bonse & K appler 1958) , ow ing to the narrow diffraction p attern of the perfect crystal.
N ow adays the double crystal diffractom eter is m ostly applied in a som ew hat different (and still m ore sensitive) geom etry. W ith a first strongly asym m etrical reflection (i.e. a reflection from lattice planes inclined in a suitable way against the crystal surface, as first applied by E w ald 's assistant M . R enninger (1967) from a perfect crystal, the incident narrow beam w ith relatively large divergence can be converted into a relatively large beam w ith extrem ely small divergence (figure 5), thus m aking possible w hat is called 'pseudo plane wave to p o g ra p h y ' (K o h ler & M ohling 1983). B ut this arrangem ent is also best suited to register the D arw in-Ew ald-P rins p attern , i.e. the intensity d istrib u tio n from a perfect absorbing crystal in the case of reflection. T h e observed curve can be fitted extrem ely well to calculated d istribu tio n s by using the correct value for the stru c tu re factors. In this way precise values for stru ctu re factors in silicon have been determ ined (M atsushita et al. 1971) .
O ne of the m ost interesting results of E w ald's theory applied to the transm ission (L aue) case is the Pendellosung, w hich Ew ald th o u g h t to be nearly undetectable. T h is effect can easily be explained. C onsider two (in a certain way coordinated) tie-points on the two sheets of the dispersion surface related to polarization perpendicular to the plane of wave propagation, producing the waves K 01, K H1 and K 04, K H4. Inside the surface of the crystal, K 01 and K 04 start w ith the same phases, thus conserving the energy of the incident vacuum wave. K ni and K H4, how ever, cancel out owing to opposite phases. As belonging to different sheets, K 01 and K 04 have slightly different w avelengths, so th eir phases will differ m ore and m ore during th eir propagation into the lattice, and at a certain d epth below the surface the phases will be ju st opposite. A t the same depth, K ni and K H4 are now exactly in phase: the energy has changed from one wave pair, K 01 and K 04, to the other, K H1 and K H4, com parable to a pendulum th at swings from one side to the other. U n fo rtu nately, waves from sheet 4 are strongly absorbed, so th in crystals are needed for the observation of the effect.
In this description the original Ew ald assum ption of a large plane incident wave has been m ade; the first evidence of the effect, however, was given by K ato & L ang in 1959 by using a narrow divergent prim ary beam and a w edge-shaped crystal. In this arrangem ent, fringes are obtained on the photographic plate, corresponding to the thicknesses of the w edge-shaped crystal for w hich the Pendellosung gives m axim um and m in im u m of the diffracted beam , K^ + K^.
T h e lim itation to th in crystals seems to be a severe restriction if one likes to m ake use of the P endellosung effect. Strongly absorbed wave fields, how ever, can be created by the weakly absorbed ones in areas of strong lattice deform ations, particularly near lattice defects. In this way planar defects close to the exit surface of otherw ise 'th ic k ' crystals becom e detectable because they produce the additional waves necessary for Pendellosung, m anifesting itself as a fringe system on the film (cf. A u thier 1967, 1970) .
In m ore and m ore sophisticated experim ental arrangem ents the P endellosung effect has also been applied for m ost precise stru ctu re factor m easurem ents (Saka & K ato 1986) . Again the com parison betw een observed fringe p atterns and calculated p attern s reveals agreem ent to the last detail. U p to now only experim ents w ith X -rays have been m entioned. B ut the dynam ical theory is valid as well in the case of n eu tro n diffraction in perfect crystals, w ith one im p o rtan t difference: n eu tro n s suffer nearly no absorption at all. So in experim ents w ith extrem ely perfect silicon plates m any dozens of P endellosung fringes could be observed (Shull 1968) w ith plate thicknesses up to 10 m m , leading to precise values for neu tro n scattering lengths.
T h e B orrm ann effect has been used to construct an X -ray in te r ferom eter (Bonse & H a rt 1965; H a rt 1975) . T h ree thick crystal plates are used, cut from the same perfect crystal and exactly parallel. T h e first crystal splits the incident beam into one tran sm itted beam , R 0y and one reflected beam , R n ('beam s p litte r' , see figure 6 ). B oth fall separately on the second crystal ('m irro r c ry s ta l' M ), w hich again splits each beam . T h e beam s i?0H and R H0 com e togeth er again at the th ird crystal ('an aly ser' A) w here they interfere and produce standing waves. D epending on the exact position of A, this crystal will eith er give m axim um transm ission or m axim um absorption. G iven an extrem ely accurate m echanism to m ove A exactly p erp en d icu lar to the standing wave pattern, the distance betw een lattice planes can be m easured precisely by com bining A w ith an optical interferom eter.
It needed the experience of excellent scientists in the N ational B ureau of S tandards and in the P hysikalisch-T echnische B undesanstalt (and others) to realize this m easurem ent (Becker et al. 1982) Ew ald always considered his discussions of the theory to be in c o m p le te ; b u t it was only after a new experim ent-the detection of an 'enhanced B o rrm ann effect', i.e. a fu rth er decrease of anom alous absorption in certain th ree-b eam cases-th a t a renew ed interest in m any-beam cases arose. T h is was shared also by Ew ald. A t the age of about 80 he w rote a p ro fo u n d and difficult discussion of m any-beam cases ('m aybe five people will read i t ', he hoped). M ost certainly he considered the result, tw o papers published in 1968 together w ith M m e H eno, as the crow ning of his life-long occupation w ith crystal optics for visible light and X -rays.
In the m ean tim e m any-beam cases have becom e the topic of num erous publications and even of a separate book (C hang 1984) . N ew applications seem to be feasib le: transm ission topography is m ore inform ative th an in tw o-beam cases if all three reflections are registered sim ultaneously; th ree-b eam case interferom eters have already been operated successfully; and the m ore com plicated com position of three-b eam wave fields m akes them especially suited for the study of lattice m ism atch in epitaxial layers, for exam ple.
A prom ising application is related to the fam ous 'phase problem of crystal stru c tu re d e te rm in a tio n '. In the intensity form ulae of tw o-beam cases only squared term s appear; phases, even signs, im p o rtan t to facilitate stru ctu re determ inations, are lost. E quations of th ree-b eam cases, how ever, contain linear term s, influencing the energy d istrib u tio n s aro u n d 'three-beam p o in ts ' : from asym m etric d istributions, m easured w hen the crystal is slowly rotated th ro u g h the position w here the conditions for a three-beam case are exactly satisfied, one can deduce phases of stru ctu re am plitudes. T h e theoretical evaluation, how ever, is not sim ple, a fact th at has to be considered w hen com paring this application w ith the well established ' direct ' m ethods for stru ctu re determ ination. Ew ald always showed strong interest in all these and other new developm ents, even in the last years of his life. H e took p art in crystallographic congresses, schools on dynam ical theory and applica tions, etc., thus setting an exam ple to a new generation of young scientists.
F o r m any years the dynam ic theory was know n only to a small n u m b er of experts, slum bering like Sleeping Beauty, b u t it is now of everincreasing im portance, entering m any other fields th at had never before been interested in this theory.
O t h e r s c i e n t i f i c w o r k
Early in 1914 Ew ald introduced the stru c tu re factor into the theory of X -ray scattering. If the elem entary cell of the crystal contains several atom s, and especially if these are different, the X -rays scattered from various atom s will interfere w ith phase factors given by the location of these atom s. T h is concept is of course fundam ental for the d eterm in atio n of crystal stru ctu re, and is today very fam iliar.
U sing this concept, in the sam e year, he d eterm in ed the lattice of Z n S on the basis of experim ents by the Braggs. O ne difficulty was th a t a continuous spectrum of X -rays had been used in the experim ents, and the spectrum was not well know n. F rom the experim ents Ew ald could determ ine the wave lengths of the X -rays used and, m ore im p o rtan t, th a t Z nS has the sam e stru c tu re as diam ond.
T h e ratio of the axes of graphite was determ in ed , and the stru c tu re of several other crystals. A fter his fundam ental w ork on the dynam ical theory he introduced the concept of the reciprocal lattice and discussed its usefulness for the theory of crystal stru ctu re.
U sing the technique he had developed to sum the fields from all dipoles in a crystal and to exclude one of them , he developed an elegant m ethod to sum the electrostatic potentials of all the ions in an ionic crystal at the point of one ion. By using his theorem s about th eta functions he was able to obtain tw o series th at converge extrem ely rapidly. H e established the connection betw een the dynam ical theory and the elem entary theory of the Braggs, discussing the deviations from the Bragg law of reflection, and the refractive index for X -rays. H e investigated the validity of the Friedel theorem on the sym m etry of X -ray interference p attern s.
Especially im p o rtan t w ere E w ald's com prehensive articles and books. In 1923 he published a book Crystals and , w hich then, four years later, was revised and expanded in an article in the Handbuch der P hysik, edited by H . G eiger and C. Scheel. In these treatises he n o t only discussed X -ray diffraction b u t also m ost of the th en existing know ledge of the solid state. Several other long articles on sim ilar subjects w ere p u blished in extensive textbooks.
Especially im p o rtan t was the book F ifty years o f X -r a y , edited by Ew ald w ith articles by m any crystallographers and p u b lish ed in 1962. It presents a w ealth of know ledge b oth about the subject and about its history.
M any of E w ald's publications are concerned w ith the history of X -ray physics and crystal structure. T h is is rem arkable for a m an w ho was totally disinterested in history in secondary school. O thers are obituaries for his m any close friends in the field, all of th em w ritten w ith great hum an w arm th.
T h e re is a long gap in E w ald's scientific publications, from 1938 to about 1953, caused by the difficulties connected w ith his em igration and W o rld W ar II. O ne of the subjects th at concerned him from 1953 on was the atom ic theory of surface energy. A nother was the relation of physical space and F o u rier space, i.e., the reciprocal lattice.
S e r v i c e t o s c i e n t i f i c c o m m u n i t y
Ew ald devoted m uch of his tim e to international cooperation am ong scientists and to providing research tools for X -ray crystallographers.
A lready in 1925 Ew ald organized an international conference of the m ost active persons in X -ray crystal analysis. H e arranged for this conference to take place in his m o th e r's house at H olzhausen on the A m m ersee, som e 25 m iles w est of M unich. T h is was quite an undertaking because H olzhausen was a small village of perhaps 200 people. F o rtu n ately, it had a local inn th at Ew ald rented for the visitors. T h e m eetings them selves took place in the house of E w ald's m other, in her studio. A blackboard was borrow ed from the nearest country school. T h e m eeting was also interesting because the personal contact betw een G erm an scientists and th eir A llied counterp arts had hardly been re established after W orld W ar I. T herefore m ost of the visitors were not know n to Ew ald personally, b u t only by correspondence. H e m et them all at the nearest railway station and, as he says, fortunately the trains were on tim e. T h e participants, according to E w ald's recollection 30 years later, were W . L. Bragg, D arw in and Jam es from E n g la n d ; W yckoff from the U .S .A .; B rillouin from F ran ce; Fokker from H o llan d ; W aller from S w e d e n ; Laue, M ark, O tt, H erzfeld and him self from G e rm a n y ; in some of the sessions, D ebye and Fajans participated.
All participants enjoyed this week of intense discussion. Ew ald described it nearly 40 years later: 'T h e conference coordinated the various approaches, experim ental and theoretical, B ritish and C ontinental E uropean, i.e., considering X -ray reflection from Bragg planes vs. diffraction as used by L aue and other G erm ans. It m ade scientists m eet after the war, m any of them for the first tim e, and laid the foundations for a lasting personal friendship and respect.' A t the end of one session Bragg declared, ' I will not be satisfied until I can determ ine a stru ctu re w ith 19 p aram eters.' T h e m eetings stim ulated theoretical and experim ental w ork on all the problem s discussed. Bragg, for instance, 2 or 3 years later, tackled the stru ctu re of silicates and sim ilarly com plicated crystals. H e also established standards of intensity th at were then used by others.
In the latter half of the 1920s m any textbooks on crystal analysis appeared. As Ew ald w rote in 1958:
... in most of them, in order to facilitate the actual use, elaborate tables of point groups, space groups, coordinates of equivalent positions, etc., and also of x-ray wavelengths, absorption coefficients and the like were given. Worse than that, some of the tables contained many errors and few of them were alike in using the same conventions regarding setting or choice of origin. Any future author whose book was to be a practical help in structure determinations would have to waste space and effort on another such set of tables. It was bearing this in mind that Ewald, strongly seconded by Even before the m eeting of 1925 Ew ald becam e one of the editors of the Zeitschrift fiir Kristallographie. T h is jo u rn al had been founded by G ro th in 1877. G ro th was one of the teachers of Ew ald in his study for the P h .D . at M unich. H e insisted in 1923, w hen he him self retired, th at Ew ald jo in the new Board of E ditors. T h e chief editor was P. N iggli of Z urich, b u t Ew ald edited a large fraction of the papers on X -ray crystal analysis. H e was an extrem ely conscientious editor, spending days on editing a m anuscript until he th o u g h t th at it was really rig h t and well w ritten. H is connection w ith the jou rn al lasted from 1924 to 1940; in 1944 it came to an end because of W orld W ar II.
A fter the w ar a new international jo urn al had to be started. In 1946 at a m eeting in L ondon u n d er the chairm anship of Sir Law rence Bragg, Ewald was asked to organize an international jo u rn al of C rystallography in order to replace the Zeitschrift which had succumbed to the war and for which there was very little hope of revival. He was to act as Editor in Chief with a British, an American and a French co-editor at his side (R. C. Evans, I. Fankuchen, J. Wyatt). The present name, Acta Crystallographica, was proposed by A. V. Shubnikov, who was designated Russian co-editor but found it prudent to retire from the board of editors before the first three issues had appeared in 1948. Owing to its unique position as the organ of publication for a rapidly advancing and expanding field of science, and helped by the unselfish cooperation of the editing staff, Acta Crystallo graphica developed rapidly into one of the important international scientific journals.
The revived Zeitschrift f. Krist. and a new Russian journal, Kristallographiya, are now publishing in the same field. It is with a sense of gratitude and obligation towards his old teacher, Groth, that Ewald has been carrying on with the editing of crystallographic research.
W hen he finally gave up his editorship in 1960, A cta was continued by A. J. C. W ilson and m ore recently by S. C. A braham .
A lready in the early 1920s there was an ever increasing nu m b er of crystal stru ctu re determ inations th at ' m ade it appear desirable to collect the results and to apply a certain am ount of criticism to the published determ inations. T h is led to a collection, the " S tru k tu rb erich t " , w hich appeared as an extensive volum e of the .' F or this purpose Ew ald obtained an assistant, Carl H erm ann, a m an of great knowledge and enorm ous patience in unravelling the existing m aterial. N evertheless, Ewald rem ained for a while V ice-President of I.U .P .A .P . b u t then w ithdrew because of another involvem ent.
Ewald became strongly involved in the establishm ent of a separate U nion of Crystallography.
In an address to the X- As an officer of the In tern atio n al U n io n of C rystallography, Ew ald becam e a m em ber of the U .S . N ational C om m ittee for C rystallography in 1950. In 1951-52 he was P resident of the A m erican C rystallographic A ssociation.
S c i e n t i f i c a s s o c i a t i o n s
Ew ald tau g h t for 16 years at S tu ttg art, th en for 10 years at the Q u een 's U niversity of Belfast, N o rth e rn Ireland, and finally for 10 years at the Brooklyn Polytechnic In stitu te (now the Polytechnic U niversity of N ew Y ork). H e had m any students and collaborators. H is first assistant in S tu ttg art was E rw in Fues, later successively Professor of T h eo retical Physics at H anover, Breslau, V ienna and S tu ttg a rt; F ritz L o n d o n , later fam ous for his fundam ental w ork on su p erco n d u ctiv ity ; H ans B ethe; H elm u t H onl, w ho later becam e Professor in F reib u rg , G erm an y ; M auritius R enninger, later Professor of E x perim ental Physics at M arb u rg ; U lrich D ehlinger, later Professor at S tu ttg a rt; and A lbert K ochendorfer. C arl H erm ann, as the editor of the 'S tru k tu rb e ric h t', w orked especially closely w ith Ew ald. Being a Q uaker, he spent long years in prison du rin g W orld W ar II, b u t later becam e Professor of C rystallography at M arburg.
It was a great experience to be E w ald 's assistant. T h e personal relationship betw een Ew ald and his assistants was m u ch closer th an at any other place I have seen. H is assistant was taken into the fam ily, w ith frequent meals at his hom e, long conversations on everything u n d e r the sun, and jo in t excursions w ith the Ew alds and th eir children. A large p art of the credit belongs to E w ald's charm ing wife, Ella. I [H .A .B .] was taken into the fam ily m ore closely than the Ew alds expected, in th a t I m arried th eir older daughter, Rose, in 1939.
Ew ald w rote jo in t papers w ith experim enters, including his experi m ental assistant R enninger. A nother experim ental paper was w ritten jo in tly w ith W erner E hrenberg, th en assistant to R egener, the Professor of E xperim ental Physics in S tu ttg art, and later professor at Birkbeck College, L ondon, and w ith H erm an n M ark w ho was later E w ald 's colleague at Brooklyn Polytechnic. E w ald's collaborators in Brooklyn have already been m entioned. T h e relationship w ith m any of these was sim ilarly close as in S tu ttg art. A fter E w ald retired from B rooklyn m any of his collaborators continued to visit him at his hom e, in N ew M ilford, C onnecticut, and later in Ithaca. T h ese visits continued u ntil E w ald's death, 27 years after his retirem ent. O bviously the relationship was one of great personal friendship, w ith respect for the m aster of th e ir science.
T h e feelings th a t Ew ald evoked in his younger collaborators was best expressed by M ax P erutz, O .M ., F .R .S ., N obel L aureate in chem istry. H e was a young m an w hen he came to C am bridge in 1936. A fter hearing of E w ald's death, he w rote the follow ing:
In September 1936 I left my native Austria to become a research student at the Crystallographic Laboratory in Cambridge. I liked the English and hated the Germans. About 6 months after my arrival there appeared in the laboratory a tall, fair-haired, bemused, attractive, middle-aged German with a red snub nose and introduced himself as Paul Ewald. He personified all that had been best in the German academic tradition: profound scholarship, integrity, love of literature and the arts, courtesy and ease of manners. To these qualities he added wit, charm, tolerance and good humour. The Nazi Rector of the Technical University of Stuttgart had asked him to resign the Chair of Theoretical Physics because he refused to endorse 'German Physics', the bogus science that rejected Einstein's 'Jewish Relativity', and he was now a refugee. Here in Cambridge he gave much of his time to young scientists wanting to profit from his lucid understanding of the interaction between radiation and matter. He also fostered seminars, took the lead in scientific discussions and generally enlivened our research.
Having had to leave their beautiful home and most of their possessions in Germany, he and his family moved into a dismal house in a dilapidated street and furnished it with oddments picked up at the weekly auctions on the Corn Exchange. In these drab surroundings the Ewalds lived as naturally as if they had never known anything better. Ewald's mother, a gifted artist, painted portraits of several of his scientific friends, including an excellent one of the great theoretician Paul Dirac. Ewald's upright and lovable character cured me of my blinkered prejudices and made me realise, like Pasternak's Zhivago, that there are no nations, only people.
A n o ther lovely trib u te was w ritten by D o ro th y H odgkin, O .M ., F .R .S ., N obel L aureate in chem istry (1964) .
Paul Ewald was a legendary figure of whom I first heard in the stories J. D. Bernal told us over lunch in the laboratory. He was the initiator of the study of crystals by X-ray diffraction through his talk with Laue about his thesis. His was the first complete theory of the geometry and intensities of X-ray diffraction effects from crystals, of the reciprocal lattice, of structure factors and the dynamical theory of X-ray scattering. Others had contributed-Darwin had derived a working theory; only when Bragg took him to the meeting on the Ammersee which Ewald had organised in 1925, Darwin found he had forgotten his derivation and Ewald explained it for him. At our then present times, 1932-34, Bernal added current stories from his talks with Ewald over the design of the first International Tables.
In 1935 I first corresponded with Ewald. He accepted the first scientific paper I wrote on my own for the Zeitschrift fur Kristallographie (on the interpretation of Weissenberg photographs) and then discovered his American sub-editor had already accepted a paper on the same subject by Martin Buerger. Ewald wrote very kindly to me suggesting modifications necessary to make something of my contribution still publishable. He was a wonderfully considerate as well as careful and critical Editor.
I must, I think, first have met him in Cambridge in 1938 or 1939. I have a letter I prize on a possible interpretation of the character of the X-ray diffraction effects I had observed for insulin. But I remember him best from the Oxford X-ray analysis group meeting of 1944 when he gave his own account of the history of X-ray analysis in a plenary lecture, and became an abiding influence on our lives. The Oxford meeting is followed in my memories by the meeting after the war in 1946 in the Royal Institution to discuss the founding of the International Union of Crystallography. Leaders in the field from every country where they were known, were invited. The war had hardly ended, feelings ran high between individuals so recently fighting one another. But Ewald was a strong friend of all. He, in particular, knew Laue's record in saving many threatened by the Nazis, and could make peace between Laue and his warring 'children*. Gradually the meeting settled to listening to accounts of research over the war years in the different countries and the building of new links for the future.
From then on we could count on seeing him at most of the general congresses of the Union, at first on its executive committee as editor of Acta, then as President of the Union 1960-63, then as a constant participant. It was wonderful seeing him at the age of 87 listening to Warner Love on the crystal structure of sickle cell haemoglobin, a recent success far from his own field. One change others had made in his constitution for the Union he hated: the requirement that non-delegates should leave the assembly when applications for membership of the Union were considered, a mark of old conflicts. I was glad we managed to change this in time to keep him with us in his last assembly-to speak freely to us against limiting the tenure of the editors of the Union. I well believe he himself would have been a good editor into his 80s. But luckily he had wholly approved of his chosen successor.
It was a great happiness to visit him in his last beautiful home, with Ella beside him and Rose near at hand, surrounded by his books, still retaining his clear insight and deep interest in new scientific discoveries and international friendships.
H o n o u r s
Ew ald was a Fellow of the Royal Society and of the A m erican A cadem y of A rts and Sciences, and a m em ber of the D eutsche A kadem ie der N aturforscher Leopoldina, the A kadem ie der W issenschaften in G ottingen, and the Bayerische A kadem ie der W issenschaften. H e was an h o n o rary m em b er of the F ren ch Society of M ineralogy and C rystallo graphy, and of the G erm an M ineralogical Society. H e held honorary degrees from the U niversity of Paris S o rb o n n e; the T ech n isch e U n iv ersitat, S tu ttg a rt; the U niversity, M u n ich ; the B rooklyn Poly technic In stitu te (now the P olytechnic U n iv ersity of N ew Y ork); and A delphi U niversity. T h e honorary degree from S tu ttg art was one of only five th a t in stitu tio n ever aw arded. In 1985, shortly before his death, the In tern atio n al U n io n of C rystallography established an Ew ald prize, to be aw arded for th e first tim e in 1987.
T h e photo g rap h of Professor Ew ald was taken in 1960 by L otte M eitn er-G raf. 
